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Preamble 
 
This scientific assessment serves as the basis for a materials research roadmap for wind power technology, 
itself an integral element of an overall "Materials Roadmap Enabling Low Carbon Technologies", a 
Commission Staff Working Document published in December 2011. The Materials Roadmap aims at 
contributing to strategic decisions on materials research funding at European and Member State levels and 
is aligned with the priorities of the Strategic Energy Technology Plan (SET-Plan). It is intended to serve as 
a guide for developing specific research and development activities in the field of materials for energy 
applications over the next 10 years. 
This report provides an in-depth analysis of the state-of-the-art and future challenges for energy 
technology-related materials and the needs for research activities to support the development of wind 
power technology both for the 2020 and the 2050 market horizons. 
It has been produced by independent and renowned European materials scientists and energy technology 
experts, drawn from academia, research institutes and industry, under the coordination the SET-Plan 
Information System (SETIS), which is managed by the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the European 
Commission. The contents were presented and discussed at a dedicated hearing in which a wide pool of 
stakeholders participated, including representatives of the relevant technology platforms, industry 
associations and the Joint Programmes of the European Energy Research Associations.  
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1.  Technology and system state of  the art and challenges  
The main challenge for wind energy developments, and main objective of the technology evolution, is the 
reduction of cost of wind energy. This needs to be obtained through reductions in capital investment and 
maintenance costs and through maximising the annual energy production. 
1.1 Description of  reference technologies 
Wind energy power generation has been growing over the last decade by 25% per year.  The total 
worldwide installed capacity during 2010 was over 38 GW and at the end of 2010 the total installed 
capacity reached 199 GW [1, 39] of which 3 GW is offshore. In Europe the installed capacity at the end of 
2010 is about 86 GW. 
The largest wind turbines installed are growing from 2 MW in 2000 to 5 – 6 MW today with rotor 
diameters up to 126 m, and manufacturers are working on designs up to 10 MW with rotor diameters of 
150 to 180 m. 
Onshore installations in Europe have an 
average capacity factor of 25 %. Offshore 
wind farms, with stronger, steadier winds, may 
reach capacity factors in the range of 40 %. 
Even considering the planning constraints 
relating to shipping lanes, fishing, bird 
migration, and the like, the world has 
abundant space for offshore projects. But 
conditions during offshore installation, 
operation and maintenance may be harsh, and 
so products must be highly reliable. 
Almost all commercial large turbines for both 
on and offshore locations are horizontal axis, 
3 bladed turbines with tubular steel towers.  
Main components of wind turbines include rotor blades, rotor hub, main shaft, gearbox, generator and 
power converter, all hosted in a nacelle supported by a bedplate that is mounted on a tower and rotates 
thanks to a yaw bearing system see Figure 1. 
Direct drive turbines have a gearless drive train with a low-speed generator, see Figure 2. 
The materials used in the main components are: 
• The blades are produced from polyester or 
epoxy reinforced with mainly glass fibres and 
to some extend carbon fibres in combination 
with polymer foam or balsa wood for the 
sandwich parts. The blades are mostly 
produced in two halves, the upper and lower 
part, and are joined using adhesive bonding. 
Both the aerodynamic shape as the structural 
parts of the blades are produced from fibre 
reinforced materials. The blades are bolted 
via a pitch bearing to the hub, 
• The rotor hub, the main shaft, the gearbox, 
the bedplate and the tower are basically 
produced from different types of low-alloy steels and cast irons. Again here the functional as well as 
the structural shapes are combined, 
Figure 1: Turbine with Gearbox (courtesy Nordex)
Figure 2: Direct drive turbine (courtesy Siemens) 
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• Electric generators are basically made of a rotor and a stator and materials used include magnetic 
steels and copper for wirings in electromagnet generators or steels, copper, boron, neodymium and 
dysprosium in permanent magnet generators. High-temperature superconductor (HTS) generators, 
still in their development phase, use basically HTS wire and ceramics. 
• The power electronics converter, whether partial or full, ensures that the output electrical signal 
complies with the power quality of modern grid codes, and enables the variable speed operation of 
the wind turbine. In addition, PE devices used in wind turbines are part of the control system and 
help achieving safe control and the maximum power output. 
The overall challenges for the materials used in wind energy that need to be addressed through research 
and development are: 
• Life cycle management, from ore processing until waste reuse and recycling. This needs to be done by 
means of environmentally-friendly production technologies.  In many cases existing processes need to 
be adapted.  New materials (nanomaterials, fibres and polymers for blades,  lubricants, permanent 
magnets)  
• Resource management: Europe being a continent with very little raw material resources should assure 
its strategic access to these products and or develop alternatives for the critical materials, 
• New materials which make innovative solutions technically feasible, 
• Materials for extreme conditions of exploitation, such as offshore and cold climate conditions  
1.2 Blade design and production 
Wind turbine blades must be strong enough to withstand loads from continuously-varying wind speeds. In 
the 20 year lifetime of a wind turbine the number of load cycles will be between 100 million and 1 billion. 
Next to that the blades will have to withstand extreme loads that can occur during extreme weather 
conditions or during abnormal events without too large deflection to prevent the blades hitting the tower. 
These loading conditions in combination with the required low gravitational forces lead to a selection of 
material that combines a relative low density with a high stiffness and fatigue resistance. 
Fibre Reinforced Polymer (FRP) materials offer the designer an attractive range of solutions as materials 
properties and component response can be tailored to design specifications. Hence, as the wind turbine 
blades are complex and heavily loaded, the FRP composites in form of laminates or sandwich 
substructures are the overall dominant materials used for the blades. Correctly engineered these materials 
can fulfil requirements for very complex structures and give a variety of possibilities in order to optimize 
the performance of the blade. The complexity also creates demanding challenges for new research and 
engineering development and design [4-6].  
The main challenges for the FRP composite materials are:  
• To ensure a consistent quality of fibres, sizings, and resins. The performances of the composites are 
very dependent of consistency between fibre surface treatments (named sizings), resin quality and 
manufacturing parameters.  Increasing demands for both fibres and resins generate and develop 
markets for new suppliers and requires additional quality assurance for the raw materials deliverables. 
• To increase production volumes in the coming decades at the pace that they increased during the last 
decades. This gives a lot of pressure to the complete supply chain of blades. Not only on the supply 
chain of the raw materials but also on the manufacturing capacity to process these volumes. 
• To ensure uniformity in the manufacturing processes and hereby maintain a product quality. This is 
done by close control of process parameters and by a post manufacturing quality control and 
inspection of the new blades. 
• To develop accurate analytical material models and efficient analyses tools that can be used in blade 
design. 
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• To enable reproducible and standardized testing and ensure consistently the material properties in 
such a way that improved and reliable experimental material models can be generated and material 
safety factors can be lowered to optimize the design of rotor blades with respect to structural 
properties, material consumption and production time. 
• To introduce new high performance fibres and resins in order to fulfil the design requirements of the 
future large lightweight blades. This will lower material consumption and component weight and 
hereby reduce the gravitational fatigue loading on the very large blades. 
• To ensure recyclability used in cradle to cradle and cradle to grave concepts. Recycling of blades has 
not been the hot topic and most of the current blades are not considered to be recycled and reused. 
At present the most economical solution for disposal is landfill.  Landfill disposal will not be 
acceptable in the future and incineration leads to hazardous by-products and scrap that needs to be 
disposed in landfills. The composite material is a valuable material resource and for the future 
composites must be reused or brought back to origin [7]. 
1.3 Tower design and production 
The tower of a wind turbine is made of steel (97%) or of prestressed concrete (3%) [8-27]. The steel tower 
is made of a few sections of 20-25 m length. At the end of each section, a flange is welded in order to 
allow for assembly on-site with bolts. Each section is made of shells coming from rolling in 3-roll bending 
of plates. The plates have generally a length of around 12 to 16 x 4 m, max format of supply of steel 
plates, in order to achieve a diameter min 2.5 m up to 5 m for the shells and sections. This limitation 
comes from transport and bridges.  The standard steel grade applied is S355J2. The shells within one 
section are generally welded by multi-wire automatic narrow gap submerged arc welding in 2 to 30 passes, 
depending on the thickness of the shell. The critical tower design criteria are buckling, ultimate load and 
fatigue and brittle cracking resistance up to – 50oC. The increasing size of turbines and their sitting in 
lower-wind sites lead to an increase of the diameter of the rotor and of the weight of the nacelle, and 
consequently also of the tower. One of the specificities of WEC is fatigue, with an estimated number of 
cycles on a lifespan of about 108 cycles.  
Main challenges for the steel tower materials are characterized by low mass to strength ratios and cost 
reduction therefore to: 
• Higher quality and better weldability of the steel and welding materials resulting in a significant weight 
reduction and higher fatigue life, 
• Lower production costs of thick high strength steel plates and tower.  
In relation to the overall purpose of using renewable energy, then tower production is the single biggest 
contributor of GHG in the manufacturing of onshore wind turbines   
1.4 Support structure design and production 
Most of today’s offshore wind turbines are placed and planned to be in shallow and intermediate water 
with depths up to 45 m. However, the next generation of offshore wind farms will be located in deeper 
waters and dispersed more widely around the coastal waters; therefore for future wind parks, the 
development of new solutions is necessary. The challenge of wind resource exploitation deeper and 
further offshore involves that more wind turbines and ancillary equipment (e.g. maintenance vessels) will 
be specifically designed for those conditions. They will take into account issues such as foundations to 
seabed up to 60 metres depth, the difficulty of their inspection and maintenance and the saline 
environment.  
The support structure of the wind turbines represents a significant proportion of offshore development 
costs. Most support structures installed or planned are based on monopile technology. It consists of a 
large diameter tube hammered in the sea bed. On the top of this tube a “transition piece” is grouted. The 
transition piece has the function to align the tower, to make the tower accessible and is situated in the 
splash zone, which is the part most exposed to corrosion. For a water-depth of 30m, the monopile could 
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have a length of 60 m, a diameter close to 5 m (depending on the installation barge) and a wall thickness of 
60 to 80 mm. In total the weight is close to 500 t. The transition piece has often a weight close to 200 t. 
Main manufacturing technique is welding, particularly submerged arc welding. 
As turbine size increases and the industry migrates into deeper waters, additional sub-structure designs will 
be required, see Figure 3, such as:  
• Gravity base (a): these foundations resist the overturning loads solely by means of its own gravity. 
Advantages include that piling is not required and a lower corrosion exposure of the foundation. 
These are typically used at sites where installation of piles in the underlying seabed is difficult; it is an 
inexpensive solution suitable up to 40 m or more, but it requires a preparation of the seabed and 
transportation can result challenging for heavy turbines, 
• Tripod (b): is a three-leg structure made of cylindrical steel tubes, The central steel shaft of the tripod 
makes the transition to the wind turbine tower. It is suitable up to 30 m or more and is adequate for 
heavy large-scale turbines, but complex to manufacture and heavy to transport, 
• Jacket (b): is a lattice structure also adequate for heavy large-scale turbines in more than 40 m. It is 
expensive so far and subject to wave loading and fatigue failure.  
• Floating (c): is suitable for very deep water (water depth> 60 m), but up to now is expensive, not yet 
proven and with unsolved stability issues and therefore to be further developed at a later stage. 
At the end of 2010 monopile solutions represented the 72 % of the total offshore installations (on a per-
MW basis), 20 % were gravity based and the 8 % remaining were jacket, tripod, tripods and other 
structures [100]. For intermediate water depth, the jacket structure, the tripod and gravity base are  likely  
best candidates to realistically satisfy the market requirements up to 2025 and possibly over. Last but not 
least, it should be mentioned that there is little international guidance on the design and reliability of these 
structures based on various probabilities of recurrence, safety levels and design lifetime. The DNV 
Offshore Standard DNV OS –J101 [31] covers monopile, gravity-base and tripod structures, but makes 
minor explicit reference to jacket structures.  
Main challenges for the support structure materials are: 
• Low mass to strength ratios and cost reduction therefore to: 
o Higher quality and better weldability of the steel and welding materials, resulting in a 
significant weight reduction and higher fatigue life,  
o Lower production costs of high strength steel plates and tower.   
• Improved (stress) corrosion resistance.  
• Mass production facilities  
• Achieving lower production cost of gravity base solutions through implementation of factory 
production techniques 
Figure 3: a) gravity base concept [30]; b) jacket and tripod substructures [28]; c) different floating wind turbine 
concepts [29] 
a) 
b)
)
c)
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1.5 Transmission system (bearings, shaft and gearbox)  
The transmission system connects the rotor to the generator. It consists of a series of elements such as the 
main bearings, the shafts, and the gearbox.  In some of the later systems designs these components tend to 
become integrated into one other. Additional elements by similarity are produced by the companies taking 
care of wind transmission such as the yaw and the pitch systems. Besides these, a wide range of winch 
accessories such as ropes, hooks, pulleys and blocks are used but are not herewith included. 
1.5.1 Main bearings 
All modern wind turbines have spherical roller bearings as main bearings. The term spherical means that 
the inside of the bearings outer ring is shaped like a cross section of a ball. This has the advantage of 
allowing the bearings inner and outer ring to be slightly slanted and out-off-track in relation to each other 
without damaging the bearing while running. The maximum allowable oblique angle is normally half a 
degree, not so large, but large enough to ensure that any possible small errors in alignment between the 
wind turbine shaft and the bearing housing will not give excessive edge loads, resulting in possible damage 
to the bearing. Most of the 500 kW and larger wind turbine models have two main bearings. Each bearing 
arrangement has advantages and disadvantages, and the evaluation of these properties have provided each 
individual type with its own setup. The main bearings are always lubricated by greasing, no matter which 
bearing arrangement is selected. Special grease having viscose properties even in hard frost is used. Sealing 
of the bearing housing is ensured by the use of a labyrinth packing. In most cases rubber sealing is not 
used, the labyrinth with its long and narrow passageway prevents grease from escaping.  
The most common materials for bearings are martensitic or bainitic through hardened steel grade 100Cr6 
and 100CrMn6 and case carburized steel grades.  
Main challenges for the bearings are: 
- Improved reliability and lifetime, 
- Increase fatigue resistance against surface and sub-surface fatigue  
- Define standardized tests to verify bearing robustness 
- Define bearing specifications to guarantee robust bearing set-ups 
- Understanding tribological and wear mechanisms 
- New coatings and/or surface texture. 
- Development of high performance biodegradable lubricants 
- Development of advanced seals to reduce the friction and optimizing their functionality 
- Development of on- and off-line condition monitoring for bearings 
1.5.2 Main shaft 
The main shaft of a wind turbine is usually a pierced shaft combined with a flange.  It is made of either 
quenched and tempered carbon steel by means of open die forging, or it can be made of ductile iron. The 
surface characteristics can be drastically changed using surface treatments and coatings. 
Main challenges for the main shaft are low mass to strength ratios and cost reduction therefore to: 
• Improve metallurgy knowledge. 
• Improve forge process and or joining process. 
• Increase alloy design activities. 
• Increase wear resistance of main shaft working surfaces by laser heat treatment re-melting and 
alloying. 
1.5.3 Gearbox  
In wind turbines using gearboxes this is placed between the main shaft and the generator, its task is to 
increase the slow variable rotational speed of the rotor blades to the higher speeds, e.g. around 1500 RPM, 
that are convenient for generators. High quality planetary gearboxes have become a standard for the large 
wind turbines due to many factors and, in fact, as gearbox sizes increase more and more double planetary 
designs are being developed. A planetary drive is extremely efficient to deliver high reduction ratios in a 
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limited space, and to transmit several times the torque of similarly sized, conventional gear units; to be 
compact and lightweight, and require little installation space. High levels of reliability are a feature of the 
planetary design thanks to the heat treatment and the distribution of stress among several load-bearing 
components. The standard materials choice for gears is case-carburised steel 18CrNiMo7-6.  Contributing 
factors for the materials’ performance are: steel quality (composition, hardenability, non-metallic 
inclusions, forging flaws) and processing technique (case carburising, grinding temper).  Equally important 
is the dimensioning of the gears and the accuracy of the manufacturing process. 
The structural components such as torque arms and planet carriers are made of ductile iron.  Housings are 
made of highly damping grey iron or the tougher alternative, ductile iron.  The solidification time of 
several hours due to large wall thickness of castings make the castings susceptible to casting defects such 
as chunky graphite and dross. 
The main challenges for the gearbox are: 
- Improved bearing reliability 
- Integrated concepts  
- Weight reduction 
- Scaling up casting technology and design rules 
- Non-linear and elasto-plastic finite element algorithms 
- Reliable fatigue and fracture toughness models 
- Tribology of poorly lubricated systems (splines, shrink fit, …) 
- Tribology of well lubricated systems (gear contact, bearings, …) 
- New coatings and gear surface finishes 
- Reliable gear calculation 
1.6 Nacelle bedplate and rotor hub 
The nacelle bedplate is the foundation for the drive train of the wind turbine. The rotor hub is the 
structure that provides the coupling of the blades, via the pitch bearings, to the main shaft. 
The bedplate and the rotor hub are made of low alloy steels, high strength aluminium alloys or ductile cast 
irons [8-27]. The production processes used are continuous casting, controlled rolling, forging and 
welding. The reliability of these components delivers in modern wind turbine no real problems. The 
deflection of the bedplate however can cause misalignment of the drive train components leading to 
reduction in the lifetime of bearings and the gearbox. Deflection of the rotor hub can cause serious 
problems for the pitch bearings and the pitch mechanism. 
The main challenges for the nacelle bedplate are: 
• To provide higher strength and higher rigidity structure of nacelle by application of higher strength 
steel plates or forgings, higher strength and higher quality cast steels or ductile cast irons or high 
strength aluminium alloys plates or forgings, 
• Improve welding technologies of high strength steel thick plates and high strength cast steels and 
ductile cast iron heavy walled structures and high strength aluminium alloys thick plates or heavy 
walled casts. 
The main challenges for the rotor hub casts or forgings to provide low mass to strength ratios and cost 
reduction are: 
• Higher strength and higher rigidity structure  by improving casting or forging procedure of high 
strength steels and casting of ductile cast irons, 
• Lower production cost of heavy walled cast or forged steels and ductile cast iron structures, 
• Improve welding technologies of high strength cast or forged steels and ductile cast iron structures 
and application of modern welding materials, 
• Improving weldability of HSS steels castings, forgings and ductile cast irons. 
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1.7 Electricity generator 
Electric generators they are basically made of a rotating part (rotor) and a fix part (stator). The rotating 
magnetic field induces electric energy in the windings in the stator. Their magnetic field can be provided 
by either electromagnets, which need electrical excitation applied to their copper windings, or permanent 
magnets (PM) which do not [32]. 
Which generator is used in turbines depends on the whole drive-train design: gearbox-generator-power 
electronics. A drive-train configuration with a 3-stage gearbox has evolved from using squirrel-cage 
induction generators (SCIG) into using doubly-fed induction generators (DFIG) with a partial power 
electronics (PE) converter. 64% of installed capacity in 2009, up from 34 % in 2000 [2], used this DFIG 
configuration which requires the generator to rotate at high-speed [2]. This configuration adapts well to 
most grid code requirements; it is proven and cost-effective and therefore preferred by investors and 
financing bodies for onshore wind farms. When there is no gearbox or there is but it has less than 3 stages 
the generator can be permanent magnet- or electromagnet-based, but it will always use a full PE converter 
(21 % of the 2009 installed power [2]). A 2-MW electromagnet generator is made of approximately 66 % 
magnetic steel, 30 % copper, and 3 % silica [33].   
An alternative to the 3-stage-gearbox, DFIG is the multi-pole direct-drive (DD) generator which obviates 
the gearbox -a component whose failures cause significant downtime and repair costs. Electromagnet 
generators constituted more than 85 % of DD generators installed up to 2009, but only 54 % of those 
installed in 2009 worldwide [100]. Electromagnet generators are less efficient below their rated power than 
PM generators, and turbines naturally generate below rated power for most of the time. 
New generators using permanent magnets (PMG) in the rotor achieve higher magnetic density: a 15-mm 
thick segment of permanent magnets can generate the same magnetic field as a 100-150-mm section of 
copper windings [32]. PM is an intrinsically more robust technology that has lower maintenance needs. 
PMGs are the choice for the majority of new wind turbine designs and therefore they will be increasingly 
present in future offshore wind farms as well as onshore installations. Main materials in PMGs include 
magnetic steel, boron, rare earth elements (REE), insulation and copper. The generator size is 
approximately one quarter less than its electromagnet counterpart [106] and therefore its specific mass, 
depends on whether it is low-speed (which matches a DD configuration), medium-speed (coupled with a 
1- or 2-stage gearbox), or high-speed (coupled with a traditional 3-stage gearbox). The magnet content of a 
3-MW generator is around 650 kg/MW in the low-speed case, around 160 kg/MW for medium-speed, and 
around 80 kg/MW for high-speed PMGs [34, 35]. 
The most popular permanent magnets (NdFeB) are manufactured from neodymium (Nd), iron (Fe) and 
boron (B), with a low but vital part of dysprosium (Dy).  Praseodymium (Pr) may eventually replace up to 
1 in 4 Nd, but with a certain loss in quality. Traces of terbium (Tb) can be used to prevent the PM from 
losing magnetic properties at high temperatures, although this is a function most commonly played by Dy. 
Bonded magnets are not used in the wind sector; it is the sintering process that produces the higher 
performance magnets required for larger wind turbine applications [122]. Nd, Pr, Dy, and Tb are REE 
subject to a difficult supply/demand balance (see section 2).  Manufacturers employ proprietary variations 
of elements within the magnets to produce the desired properties and proprietary process technologies for 
forming magnetic shapes. 
Fist-of-a-kind high-temperature superconductor (HTS) generators have been built in other sectors (e.g. 
ship propulsion) and are seen as the next technology for power generation in conventional plant and then 
for the wind sector. In an HTS generator a superconducting rotor allows very high field strengths to be 
created in the air gap of the machine, making power density extremely high. Introducing the HTS 
technology removes an additional 50 % of the mass of the generator, making even greater capital cost 
reductions possible [34]. An HTS generator is claimed to offer another advantage over the PMG, namely 
that the peak power consumed by the cryogenics of a DD-HTS generator is a small fraction of the normal 
losses in a conventional rotor, and significantly lower than the heating effects on magnets [34]. This would 
give the HTS rotor the highest possible efficiency and additional earnings over the lifetime of the machine. 
Superconducting wire costs, a key component of HTS, are reducing at a rate of around 10% per annum, 
and the rate of saving is accelerating as more wire becomes available. 
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The first HTS generator in the renewable energy sector will be delivered by Converteam for a run-of-river 
scheme at Hirschaid in Germany [36]. The company states that a reduced size DD-HTSG design for the 
wind sector will be demonstrated and trialled in 2011 and 2012, followed by a fully rated project from 
2013. The first use of this technology in volume serial production is likely to be determined by the relative 
availability and cost of permanent magnets and HTS wire [34]. 
The market evolution from DFIG towards DD-PMG will bring about an increase in the use of copper, 
due to the higher size of the generator: a 3-MW DFIG has approximately 800 kg of copper per MW [26, 
33, 123] which can be compared with 2.1 t/MW [124] in the case of a 3.3-MW DD-PMG (weight 70 t of 
which 10 % is copper). Therefore the move towards DD-PMG wind turbines will result in a more than 
doubling of the copper demand for the corresponding moved market share [35, 100]. Significant as it is, 
this change will not make copper a critical material for wind turbine generators but the environmental 
aspects of ever-lower-grade copper production could become critical in the future. 
Nowadays the large majority of generators supply low voltage (LV, less than 1000 V) whereas new WT in 
the several-MW range are increasingly being designed for medium voltage (MV) generation of 3.3 kV or 
above. 
1.8 Power electronics converter 
Power converters are power electronics (PE) devices composed of semiconductor elements including 
diodes, thyristors, and controllable switches such as the popular insulated-gate bipolar transistor (IGBT). 
They are used to make current-source converters (CSC) and voltage-source converters (VSC). VSC 
technology offers faster control over a wider range of voltages and its size is smaller than thyristor 
controlled ones. On the other hand, VSC technology is composed of self-commutated semiconductor 
switches which are more expensive, have higher losses and smaller voltage ratings when compared to 
thyristors [107]. IGBTs are the semiconductors most commonly used in power converters. 
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2. Material supply status and challenges  
2.1 Deployment rate 
From the scenarios of SET-Plan, EWEA [37] and IEA [38] scenarios for Europe and the world were 
evaluated for the period 2010 to 2020/2030 and 2030 to 2050. These scenarios lead to a maximum 
deployment rate of about 50 GW per year over the periods considered. This maximum comes from the 
IEA-BLUE scenario in the period 2030 to 2050.  
However the deployment rate in 2010 was over 39 GW already and BTM-Consult [39] predicts much 
higher deployment rates, up to 140 GW by 2020. Therefore it is decided to use as a reference for this 
Wind Energy Materials Report a total deployment rate 100 GW, of which about 10% will be installed 
offshore.   
2.2 Blade materials 
Willey [40] estimated blade mass as a function of turbine capacity as shown in Figure 4. Based in these 
data every GW of installed power requires approximately 10 000 t of blade mass. Assuming the installation 
rate of 100 GW per year, the total blade mass reaches 1 000 000 t. Another approach to estimate this total 
blade mass based on the following assumptions: 20 000 turbines of 5 MW, each turbine has 3 blades and 
the weight of such blades with the current design and materials is about 18 t [41] leading to a total weight 
of the blade material of (20 000 * 3 *18 =) 1 080 000 t.  
Based on these estimates the future requirements for blade material can be estimated based on a typical 
mass breakdown for a standard blade. This breakdown summarises as follows: 55-60% glass fibre, 30% 
resin, 5% glue paste  en 5% other materials 
like gel coat, balsa wood, etc, see Figure 4.  
In summary a production rate of 100 GW 
per year will require a supply of 600 000 t of 
glass fibre per year, 300 000 t of resin 
(polyester, vinylester, epoxy). In addition 
there will be respective demands for paste 
adhesives, foam and balsa core materials, 
paint etc. 
Figures for production of glass fibre 
reinforced production in Europe show an 
overall production volume of approximately 
1 200 000 t in 2007 [42, 43].  With an 
average of 50 wt% glass fibres this leads to a 
consumption of 600 000 t glass fibre per 
year in 2007.  
It is expected that the global production of 
glass fibre composite is around 4 000 000 t. 
Presently there is no shortage of glass fibre 
supply. Lucintel, a leading global 
management consulting and market research 
firm, has analysed the global glass fibre 
industry and has now published a 
comprehensive research report [44]. In this 
report it is concluded that the global glass fibre market will grow the coming years with average growth 
rate of over 6 % per year. 
Figure 4: Blade mass break down for a standard GFPR blade [40] 
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Although the contribution to the total blade weight of the core materials is limited, due to the very low 
density (10-50 times less than glass fibre), their demand in volume is quite high. Polymers and foam core 
materials are mineral oil based products, and increasing oil prices will obviously affect the marked. On top 
of that the market is dominated by only a few companies, which hinders the competition between the 
suppliers. 
Balsa wood is also frequently used as core material. Main markets are in South America (e.g. Ecuador) and 
the environmental sustainability in this product is alarming and lead times can be very lengthy. 
Requirement and guaranties should be set for sustainable production.  
2.3 Tower materials 
Steel supply should not be difficult in the mid-term future. There will be a competition to secure supply 
between a limited number of countries producing iron ore and an increasing demand. Price of ores is 
expected to rise, increasing steel price, hence the competition of steel with other materials. Through the 
electrical arc furnace route, it is possible to recycle steel with only marginal degradation of the properties. 
It is then possible to use scrap instead of iron ores for the production of steel, but it is unlikely that the 
electrical arc furnace route will have a cost advantage compared to the blast furnace route, solely because 
the market forces driving the price of iron ores upwards will drive the price of scrap in the same direction. 
One of the key factors in the significant improvement of the support structures will be the technological 
integration of the different actors in the supply chain. For onshore towers, the supply chain consists of an 
engineering company designing the tower, passing order to a tower manufacturer to build the tower who 
in turn transmits the material specifications to the steelmaker. The specific knowledge of the engineering 
office is in defining loads, the manufacturer controls the processing of materials and the steelmaker 
possesses the knowledge about the material itself. Compared to the steelmaker and the wind turbine 
designer, the tower manufacturer is a much smaller company. To decrease transport costs, the 
manufacturer is generally located in a radius of a few hundreds of kilometres from the installation site of 
the wind energy convertor. The steelmaker delivers generally material on a larger scale, but is linked to its 
ability to deliver the manufacturer with an adequate service (quality, on time delivery). Delivery of steel is 
performed directly from the mill, or through a steel service centre, eventually also performing the cutting 
operations.  
For offshore support structures, the supply chain is organized similarly to the supply chain for the tower. 
The main difference is that generally another engineering office is in charge of the design of the support 
structure. The wind turbine designer provides to the engineering office designing the support structure the 
loads at the top of the foundation. A very important issue here is the corrosion protection of the steel 
components.  
Concrete offshore gravity bases rely on aggregate supplies and cement.  Aggregate may either be extracted 
on land (ports) or dredged from marine reserves.  Either way the reserves available are local to 
construction sites and extensive compared with other materials.  The raw materials for cement production 
are also common and cement is produced across the EU.  Offshore gravity bases can be re-used many 
times or removed and re-cycled if necessary. 
2.4 Transmission system materials 
There are quite few specialised wind transmission companies producing wind components worldwide. 
Those companies will provide to the wind industry dedicated designs based on the customer 
specifications, their own expertise and internal research activities. The supply chain may be more or less 
integrated and is quite short. The sub-suppliers of gears or castings produce raw or finished components 
according customer specific specifications. No technical information is generally disclosed either on 
products developments or about research carried out.  
The current performance of wind transmission components cannot be considered completely satisfying 
the needs of the wind market, in terms of quality and quantity, and the more demanding needs of larger 
offshore turbines having to stand higher wind speeds will not reduce the pressure on performance. 
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In previous years there was a shortage of classical 1-2MW gearboxes and bearings, but both European and 
American wind transmission companies have installed new capacity in their home market and in Asia.  
The more demanding needs of higher towers and larger offshore turbines having to stand higher wind 
speeds has shifted the capacity shortage to the multi-megawatt gearboxes. Only a number of specialised 
suppliers are able to produce key parts for higher capacity wind turbines. 
In addition, other industries use similar components for their equipment and machinery. For raw 
materials, notably steel, copper and carbon, the price is a critical factor in some of the wind turbine parts. 
Steel is used in towers, gearboxes and rotors; copper used in generators and carbon in rotor blades. Any 
price volatility can result in bottlenecks in the supply chain [45]. 
2.5 Casting and Forgings (bedplates and rotor hubs) 
An important consequence of loading of wind turbines is that most components in a wind turbine are 
experiencing highly dynamic loads resulting in wear or fatigue of the components. This can lead to 
premature failure of single components or even more severe breakdowns of larger parts of the wind 
turbine. Many of the reasons for these problems originate from how the components were originally 
manufactured. Typical manufacturing processes include casting of the rotor hub, housings and frames and 
main shaft, see Figure 5. 
About 50-60% of the structural parts in the nacelle is made of ductile iron. The commonly used grade is 
EN 1563/ EN –GJS-400-18U-LT.  This material is cheap, easy to produce, durable, good in low 
temperature and has high fatigue properties. However the manufacturing technology for large-size castings 
needs modernisation as the shortcomings of the technology’s ability to reach the wanted design is leading 
to unnecessary waste and higher total weight of the nacelles compared to a theoretical design value. A few 
of the key constraints in current casting technology are: 
• Constraints in manufacturing do not allow designers to design optimally; the casting process is not 
able to reach wanted geometries. This adds much unnecessary mass to the finished nacelle as the 
largest part of the nacelle weight is cast iron.  
• Variations in the casting process give very restrict requirements on quality control adding to cost and 
potential failures during the lifetime of the wind turbine. 
• Contribution to greenhouse gasses when produced. 
• With the size of wind turbines increasing the size of castings increase as well and the current foundry 
industry can have a severe challenge trying to accommodate the wind industry’s needs over the 
coming years. 
In order to improve this situation there 
are several approaches.  
• Research into improving the 
manufacturing process “casting of 
large size items” to accommodate 
the industry’s needs in the coming 
years. This will allow the wind 
industry to use ductile iron as a 
construction material for a longer 
time range and allow for improved 
efficiency of the nacelles and tower 
design.  
• Further research into improved 
casting technology can improve the 
constraint in the design of cast 
items. A rough estimate is that an 
improved casting technology could Figure 5: Rotor hub of a 3 MW Vestas machine (courtesy Vestas)
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reduce the weight of the individual items with up to 25%. As the cast items represent upwards 60 % 
of the Nacelles total weight there is a large potential for reducing environmental and economic 
impact. Reducing the overall weight of the nacelles will lead to improvements elsewhere in the value 
chain as tower support can be reduced and installation cost reduced as well. 
• Research into improved construction materials as alternatives to the currently used ductile iron grade. 
Improved construction materials should be lightweight construction materials that can be used in 
structural parts. This can cause a major shift in the nacelles design allowing for lightweight 
construction of the nacelle that will improve the overall manufacturing process of a wind turbine 
significantly. 
• Stresses due to dynamic loads in a wind turbine are experiencing increased focus as this affects the 
reliability and lifetime of a wind turbine. Research into materials that are designed to handle stresses 
can improve the overall efficiency and reliability of the industry. In Denmark “REWIND - 
Knowledge based engineering for improved reliability of critical wind turbine components” (2011-
2017) are funded by the Strategic Research Counsel and Industry. This could be used as the initial 
step into creating designed material for the structural parts in the nacelle. 
2.6 Materials for the electricity generator and power converter 
Iron, copper and all the other materials used for manufacturing magnetic steels and copper wirings for 
electromagnet generators are abundant in the world, come from a wide geographical distribution and have 
a world market which ensure transparent prices. This is not the case for the rare earth elements (REEs) 
necessary for PMG. 
Copper is not considered a critical material. However, researchers alert that in addition to market and 
socio-political factors other factors including mining energy and water consumption and ground usage can 
turn copper into a critical element [102]. Leading copper producing countries in 2009 were Chile (34% of 
global production), Peru (8%), U.S. (8%), China (6%), Indonesia (6%), Australia (6%), Russia (5%), 
Zambia (4%), Canada (3%), Poland (3%), Kazakhstan (3%), and Mexico (2%); Mongolia and the 
Democratic Republic of Congo have major, recently discovered reserves [103]. 
REEs occur in low concentrations in metal ores, they are often co-produced with other metals and among 
themselves in concentrations which vary widely from ore to ore. The revenue stream from REE in those 
mines used to be a minor part of the revenue from the major product, and thus mine managers’ decisions 
did not depend on the REE price signals from the market but on those of the main ore. However, recent 
scarcity (see below) and price increases are stimulating the development of REE-only mines or the re-
opening of those in Western countries which closed in the 1990s because of the competition of low-price 
Figure 6: Price development of REEs used in magnets [114]. 2015 figures are Avalon’s predictions [127]
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Chinese REEs [3]. In effect, the cost of REEs used to represent a low percentage of the total cost of the 
generator which contributed to its demand being largely inelastic with respect to price. Therefore, even 
large changes in the prices of rare earths (Figure 6) had a relatively low impact on producer costs. As the 
same figure shows this has recently changed. Notwithstanding this, the rare earth industry expects prices 
to go back to more reasonable levels [127] 
There are first signs that REEs for permanent magnets, and very specially dysprosium, are starting to be 
seriously scarce. This, in turn, suggests that client firms may have to invest in the extensive (and expensive) 
research and development (R&D) needed to identify substitutes and lowering the material intensity of 
REE in magnets. End-user strategies, i.e. by wind turbine manufacturers, are also affected and for example 
a technological option of a PMG in combination with a 1- or 2-stage gearbox (the hybrid model) is gaining 
more attention because of the reduced rare-earth content of the corresponding medium/high-speed PMG. 
On the positive side projections of new mines suggest that REE scarcity will ease for Nd by 2015 and for 
Dy by 2017 [126]. 
Once mined or coproduced, REE ore can be separated into a concentrate, processed into a mixed rare 
earth solution and elementally separated to oxides by solvent extraction. Rare earth oxides (REO) are 
ultimately used to produce rare earth metals, alloys and powders. REO production was estimated at 
150 000 t in 2009, and recycling constitutes between 4 500 and 15 500 t [3, 104]. The vast majority of REE 
mining currently occurs in China (97 %), the rest in Russia, Brazil and Malaysia [3]. Chinese REO exports 
are restricted as shown in table 1. REO world reserves are estimated around 100 million t, of which 36 % 
in China, 19 % in the CIS, 13 % in USA and 5 % in Australia [3]. The demand for REO in 2008 was split 
between magnets (21%), catalysts (20%), metal alloys (18%), polishing (12%), glass (10%), phosphors 
(7%), ceramics (6%) and others (6%) [104]. Estimates suggest that by 2014 permanent magnets will be the 
main user of rare earth oxides (REO) with 30% of the demand [99]. 
Most magnets are manufactured in China (75-80 %) with Japan (17-25 %) and Europe (3-5 %) well behind 
[125]. Master patents on NdFeB magnets are controlled by two firms: Hitachi Metals (formerly Sumitomo) 
in Japan and Magnequench, a former U.S. firm that 
was sold to a Chinese-backed consortium in 1995. 
Magnequench merged with Canadian based AMR 
Technologies in 2005 to form Neo Materials 
Technologies. It now operates as a Canadian-based 
company with Chinese operations [3]. 
Superconductor generators are based on coated 
conductors (CC) which is mostly made of yttrium, 
barium and copper (YBCO). The challenges include 
the development of low-cost industrial manufacturing 
for CC, an improvement in the performance of the 
cryogenic systems from 20 % today to 30 %, and a 
dramatic reduction of the cryogenic cost by a factor of 
10 to reach 18 €/W at 70 K [108].  The magnetization 
method of the bulk superconductor and low AC loss 
superconducting wires or tapes for a superconducting 
stator are still under development. 
Power electronics and in particular its main element in use in the wind industry, the IGBT, has relative 
short useful life (around 5-10 years), relative low power (a maximum of 1 MW), relative low junction 
temperatures (150 ºC for the state-of-the-art); and are rated low voltage (below 1000 V). Those four 
elements represent specific challenges. 
                                                 
1 The 2011 figure cannot be directly compared to the 2010 one because one additional category was included in the 2011 quota, ferroalloys. 
The figure of -7% results from a deeper analysis by Lynas Corp [129] 
 Export 
Quotas    
(t REO) 
Change 
from 
Previous 
Year 
RoW 
demand 
(t) 
RoW 
supply (t)
2005 65 609 - 46 000 3 850 
2006 61 821 -6% 50 000 3 850 
2007 59 643 -4% 50 000 3 730 
2008 56 939 -5% 50 000 3 730 
2009 50 145 -12% 25 000 3 730 
2010 30 258 -40% 48 000 6 700 
2011 30 246 -7%1  4 410 
2012 31 130 + 3%   
Table 1: China’s REE export quotas and demand 
from rest of the world (RoW) [3, 128]. 
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3. On-going research and actors in the field, and challenges  
3.1 Introduction 
World Wind Energy Associations [8-16] suggest that basic and applied research in the area of materials 
technology should focus on the development of structural and functional materials. Main wind turbines 
components made from structural materials include the rotor, nacelle machinery and tower, shall be 
characterised by low mass-to-strength ratio, and at the same time the cost of production shall be decreased 
as well. To fulfil these goals main basic and applied research challenges shall be focused on the tower top 
weight: rotor (hub + blades), drive-train, gearbox, generator, pitch system, nacelle bedplate, yaw drive and 
on the tower. For offshore turbines the support structure and transition piece have to be added to this list. 
The EU sixth framework UpWind project [46] looks from this perspective at the design of wind turbines 
of 8-10 MW. Part of the research is even targeted at possible barriers that might be encountered when 
designing a 20 MW turbine with a rotor diameter of 256 m. The project RELIAWIND [91] focussed in 
general on the reliability of wind turbines and the development of related testing procedures. 
3.2 Blades 
The first large database for glass polyester and glass epoxy materials was the FACT database [47]. More 
recently the Optimat Blades project was executed during 2002-2006 [48]. In this EU 5th frame work 
project 18 partners from 8 EU countries collaborated and developed test methods and built the large 
Optidat data base [49].  One of the reports of the project formulates over 30 recommendations for testing 
blade materials. [50] The research of the Optimat Blades project has been continued and extended in the 
work package 3 of the UpWind project [46]. In this project the Optidat database has been further 
extended and research has been carried out with respect to micro mechanical modelling of fibre-matrix 
interaction. With respect to damage tolerant design and analytical models have been developed to be used 
in finite element analyses for fatigue damage simulation. 
The parties involved in the research are all major blade material R&D organizations in EU and some large 
blade industries. 
Next to the EU research and the national R&D programs, blade manufacturers are carrying out their own 
confidential research. Often a part of this research is carried out by one of the research organizations 
involved in the above mentioned EU projects. An example of such a research project is the Blade King 
project [51]. In this R&D project, supported by the Danish Advanced Technology Foundation, which is 
executed by LM Wind Power Blades and three other partners a completely new blade design is evaluated 
using new materials and manufacturing technologies. 
Another important aspect being investigated is subcomponent testing. [52, 53]. Until now almost all 
material research is carried out using specially produced material coupons tested under mostly uniaxial and 
sometimes biaxial stress states [54 ]. However there is a very large gap between the material coupon (10 
cm) and a real blade (50 m). Therefore it is very desirable to develop modelling and testing on different 
scales, where special subcomponents can represent parts of the total blade structure in which the stress 
states are comparable with the stress states in the actual blade part. In the WP 3 of the UpWind project 
[46] special attention was given to the development of a subcomponent to test the behaviour of the 
adhesive bonding paste. 
Another research topic has and is being carried out in the work package 3 of the UpWind project with 
respect to non destructive testing. Non destructive testing can, if well developed, be applied to full scale 
blade testing giving much better insight in the behaviour of the tested blade than with just local strain and 
deflection measurements. 
The parties involved in the UpWind material research are: DTU-Risø, WMC, Fraunhofer- IWES, 
CENER, CRES, VUB, UP, RAL, VTT, LTU, GE-Wind, Gamesa and ECN. Support to the design 
recommendation activities of the WP 3 is given by DNV and GL. 
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In the Netherlands a large R&D project on wind energy INNWIND [55] can been seen as the counterpart 
of the UpWind research.  
In Denmark a centre on composite materials “Danish Centre for Composite Structures and Materials for 
Wind Turbines” (2010-2016) and a centre on reliability “REWIND - Knowledge based engineering for 
improved reliability of critical wind turbine components” (2011-2017) are funded by the Strategic Research 
Counsel and supported by the industry. Also a demonstration project “Experimental Research on Blades” 
(2011-2013) is starting up, supported by EUDP in Denmark. 
In the USA similar research on glass and carbon fibre reinforced materials as in EU projects is carried out 
at Sandia Laboratories and Montana State University [56].  In the Asian countries the research is following 
the same lines as in the EU and USA but until now at a lower intensity. However for the near future it is 
expected that they will catch up with Western countries. 
Research on the development and use of new fibres and matrices is being executed on novel concepts for 
hybridization and nano-engineering of fibre-reinforced composites. The development and use of novel 
fibres with ductile behaviour (opposed to brittle behaviour of carbon and glass fibres) is of particular 
interest as it is beneficial for improving composite toughness and durability. The fibres can, for example, 
be metallic, nano-engineered [116], natural, etc.   
Nano-reinforced/modified matrices have high potential to improve fatigue properties of fibre-reinforced 
composites [117] and to add new functionalities  
Confidential research with respect to fibre, resins and adhesives technology and production is carried out 
by all material suppliers over the world. New developments include new glass and carbon fibres with 
improved material properties, sizing formulations, and fibre matrix interface bonding. These new materials 
are confidentially developed in commercial research projects and they are tested in own laboratories 
and/or in laboratories at Universities and at R&D organizations. 
With respect to core materials low price polymeric foams are promising alternatives. It is however very 
difficult to realize the exceptional mechanical properties of balsa wood without the help of nano-
reinforcements and strong built in anisotropy in the foam cellular microstructure. Such technologies are, 
for example, now being combined/developed in the FP7 NanCore project “Microcellular nanocomposite 
for substitution of Balsa wood and PVC core material [115].  
3.3 Tower and support structure 
Onshore towers will be developed mainly in concrete or steel, or a combination of both. Compared to 
concrete, steel has thinner walls and can be welded. Fatigue, buckling and strength are the three main 
design parameters. And brittle crack resistance till -40° C is a pre-requisite. Increasing the material 
efficiency (ratio height / mass of the tower) requires innovative solutions to increase the bending moment 
and the fatigue life resistance of the assemblies to take benefit of much higher strength materials then 
currently used.. Different research projects recently completed or running are in this field. HISTWIN was 
funded by the Research fund for Coal and Steel (RFCS). The partners were TU Lulea, Sweden, Univ. 
Coimbra, Portugal; Univ. Aachen, Germany; Univ. Thessaloniki, Greece; Repower, Portugal; Rautarukki, 
Finland; Germanischer Lloyds, Germany. It aims at introducing higher strength steel in a tower through 
the introduction of a friction connection (assembly by bolts) between the sections of the tower. The steel 
considered in this project is S460 and S690 [89]. 
Safetower is another RFCS-funded project involving ISQ, OCAS/ArcelorMittal, Gamesa, ITMA, CSM, 
Leibniz University of Hannover, SIAG and Germanische Lloyd. In this project, alternative designs for the 
tower is considered, including on-site assembly. It is again considered to substitute S355 steel grade by 
S460M. 
To increase the bending moment of the tower, one possibility is to increase the diameter of the tower, but 
it requires a design change to allow transportations of the parts until the site. Or use really high strength 
weldable steels with a yield strength up to 1100 MPa and high toughness up to – 50oC. Lattice towers are 
investigated in this context. It will be also a part of the scope of the previously mentioned Safetower 
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project. Another alternative to increase the bending moment of the tower is use a composite wall. It is 
investigated by the University of Hannover to design a tower made of two steel shells, the space between 
the shells being filled with concrete, grout or polymer. Adhesion, complete filling of gap between the 
shells, assembly and inspection are however making this design a complex solution, although efficient 
from the material usage point of view.  
Steel offshore foundations are heavy structures, generally with large wall thickness. Several research and 
development projects started mainly in United Kingdom and Germany. Most of these projects are 
demonstration projects (feasibility of a kind of structure) or are targeting optimised manufacturing of the 
structure. DeepWind (funded by FP6) is an example of the first kind of project where a floating wind 
turbine platform was developed. FabFound (Northern Wind Innovation programme), is an example of the 
second kind of project. And their Innovation Project is consolidating the activities of different actors. It 
should however be emphasized that none of the present projects focuses on materials, but on developing 
a specific generator with the existing technology.  
The development of floating support structures are just in an emerging phase. A few demonstration 
projects are being carried out. One of the larger projects is the Norwegian Hywind project of Statoil [96]. 
Their application might be speeded up due to the deep water offshore plans in France. A challenge for the 
floating structures is the lifetime of the internal grid electric cables due to loads from the marine currents, 
support structure movements etc. 
Concrete offshore foundations are reliant on weight and are even heavier than those in steel.  Different 
companies and consortia have developed solutions and are searching to gain economies of scale through 
production of 100 or more bases.In the reported case study of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy 
SBIR Program from the US Department of Energy’s office, [118] it is apparent that in order to build 
higher towers (to take advantage of stronger winds at higher altitudes) and to reduce cost of wind energy, 
three key issues should be addressed: 
• weight scalability with height 
• transport limitations and 
• construction challenges 
To overcome such challenges innovative materials and design concepts need to be explored. Lightweight 
composite towers could to be an answer to these challenges. Some of the examples of research efforts into 
the use of light weight composite towers are: 
• The Ohio Third Frontier Advanced Energy Program awarded project to fabricate composite wind 
turbine towers [119].  
• The US Department of Energy recently awarded US$8 million project on the development of 
materials and designs for deepwater floating platforms. The consortium will investigate options for 
using lighter, corrosion-resistant hybrid composite materials [120]. 
Research Challenges 
Development of steel materials with higher strength/mass ratio, high fatigue strength, high toughness up 
to – 50oC and stress corrosion resistance. The required thickness of the steel parts has to be over 30 mm 
and the material must be suited for welding such that the welded joints are be able to withstand fatigue 
loads of over 90 - 100 MPa at 4x106 cycles.  
Welding processes need to be developed and implemented with a very high efficient productivity. Welding 
techniques to be considered are: submerged arc welding, laser welding, gas metal arc (GMA) welding and 
hybrid-friction stir welding [59-88]. For the onsite assembly efficient field welding processes and bolted 
flange and friction connections need to be developed and implemented 
To enable use of concrete support structures for larger water depths and very large wind turbines 
specialized pre-stressed concrete applications need to be developed.  
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3.4 Transmission 
Concerning the steel transmission components cooperative projects are running in the various financing 
frames at European level. PROTEST [90 ] concerned in general the reliability of high-power transmission 
and mechanical interfaces and the development of testing procedures, while X-GEAR [92] is devoted to 
geared drive trains, focusing in particular on new materials (e.g. advanced sintered steels, nano-powders) 
and new surface treatments (e.g. flame spraying, laser shock peening, laser ablation, laser alloying, laser re-
melting, PVD, Electron Spark Coating).  
The design of materials with extreme strength-to-mass ratios and advanced control and measuring systems 
geared towards the highest degree of reliability, and critically, reduced overall turbine mass are addressed in 
the UpWind project [46].  
The main research actors within Europe are associated in the German association Forschungsverein 
Antriebstechnik (FVA). A handful of research centres and universities have specific competence regarding 
transmission technology. 
Challenges 
Material alloys and surface and heat treatment 
The gearbox with case carburized gears has established itself as a proven concept.  The main causes for 
early failures -such as gray staining and micropitting- are now understood and can be solved.  Challenges 
for the future are to design cost saving alternatives, which can be realised by:  
• Removing cost increasing factors such as alloying elements in steel. 
• Increasing the power density of the gearbox by alternative designs and using materials with a higher 
fatigue resistance. 
In order to develop materials solutions with a higher endurance limit, a deeper and more diffused 
scientific, technological knowledge on various topics with respect to material alloys and heat and surface 
treatments is needed.  The surface treatment topics include techniques such as laser texturing or 
hardening, metallic and non-metallic coatings.  Steel producers should focus on the reduction of 
endogenous non-metallic inclusions and the elimination of exogenous inclusions, which may cause 
occasional but catastrophical failure.  This can be reached by improving production technology as well as 
non-destructive test methods.  
New developments shall be screened with existing test procedures for scuffing and micro-pitting 
resistance, lubrication behaviour, solid contaminant influences and so forth.  On the other hand the test 
methods and design rules must be adapted to larger devices.   
The challenges for cast components are comparable to those of the nacelle bedplate and rotor hub, except 
that besides EN-GJS-400-18-LT also other grades are used.  This includes extrapolation of material 
properties to large wall thicknesses, design rules including the effect of casting defects, reliable welding 
repair procedures, the development of higher strength grades, resistance in cold climate conditions etc. 
To reduce the weight of the castings, alternative materials for the housing can be an option. An example 
of such a development is the project “Lightweight Turbine Gearbox” funded by the Northern Wind 
Innovation Program. The target of this project is the reduction of the weight of a gearbox by replacing the 
cast iron of the housing with aluminium that is additionally reinforced with the fibre reinforced 
composites [121]. 
Manufacturing aspects 
The life time of gearboxes and bearings with given load conditions not only depends on the materials used 
and the surface treatments applied, but is also strongly influenced by the manufacturing techniques used to 
produce the contacting surfaces of the different components. Therefore further research challenges are 
related to influence of grinding machines on the surface topology and the degree of surface finishing 
required to reduce incidence of micro-damages for the different applied materials.  
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Alternatively, research should be directed towards alternative designs of gears and bearings, including a 
bearing rating procedure that takes the influence of white etching cracks and micro-damages on the 
expected life time into account. 
Lubrication 
Current lubricants are based on mineral oils, but there is a tendency in the lubricant market to move to 
ecolubricants. Recently the European Ecolabel for biolubricants was updated to include lubricants for 
transmission. Wind energy is one of the markets where this type of lubricants should be introduced in 
order to enhance their environmental performance. From this perspective there is an urgent need for 
developing alternative oil formulation for transmissions, especially because the viscosity requested for this 
application is high in relation to other industrial gears. 
Damage testing and condition monitoring 
Standard test methods need to be developed to simulate the damages from in-field observations on lab 
scale. Test methods and test rigs are required to screen in a cost-effective way designs, lubricants, surface 
treatments and coatings.  
For condition monitoring, improved gearbox damage sensors and monitoring strategies are required for 
early damage detecting and lubricant monitoring under operational conditions.  
3.5 Nacelle bedplate and rotor hub 
For the heavy steel components current research is directed on application of high strength low alloy steels 
to increase strength properties and decrease the weight and cost of production. Now-a-days typical welded 
structures are made from steel S355 NL (Yield Strength = 345-355 [MPa]). At the same time leading 
European steel producers are supplying e.g. crane industry with HS steel plates made from really high 
strength steels: plates – S620 QL up to S 960 QL and even S 1100 QL and S 1300 QL (WELDOX 1100 – 
plate thicknesses = 4,0-25,0 [mm], WELDOX 1300 plate thicknesses = 4,0-10,0 [mm]).  
Involved EU-industries are: SSAB Oxelosund AB. Sweden, Masteel UK Ltd. United Kingdom, Ruukki 
Finland, Tata Steel United Kingdom, DanSteel Denmark, ArcelorMittal Luxembourg, Thyssen Krupp 
Stahl Europe, Salzgitter AG Germany and UnionStal Poland.  
Castings 
The weight of cast item parts are adding to cost through: needed tower size, manufacturing, amount of 
material needed, transport, installation, decommissioning, and recycling. The mathematical 
prediction/simulation of casting processes is state of the art and continuously developing. But the physical 
casting process is to a large extent an up-scaled version of what has been used for hundreds of years. 
Current foundry technology and industry capacity is not able to support future casting needs for wind 
turbine industry, this primarily being a size, quantity and quality issue. Today the geometry is given by the 
manufacturing process and not by the designer. This is leading to a future constraint in the manufacturing 
process as items sizes and quantities increase. 
As weights increase hereunder blades, the dynamic loads in the structural parts become more and more 
important. Increased research of how the stress state is under operation and how more “intelligent” 
materials can support a future design of wind turbine components. 
Alternatives to ductile irons are required in order to make more cost effective wind turbines in the future. 
Within a few years rotor hubs will be produced that are close to 100 metric t in weight if the design is not 
changed dramatically. Only a few foundries worldwide are able to produce this and usually only as single 
piece production not as serial production. This could potentially be a major constraint in the industry. 
Research challenges  
Development of new materials with higher strength/mass ratio high fatigue strength: (basic and applied 
research) 
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• HSS of yield strength > 1000 [MPa] and to endure fatigue stress cycles at least 4x108, high toughness 
up to -50oC, for HSS plates of thickness up to 100 mm, 
• high strength cast steel alloys, 
• high strength cast ductile SA irons, 
• high strength aluminium and magnesium alloys,  
• Metal Matrix Composites. 
Production processes of heavy bedplates and rotor hubs: (basic and applied research) 
• Raw high strength alloy steels and ductile irons castings, 
• New materials, ductile S.G. irons and high strength alloy steels casting+ welding procedures of parts 
of raw casts, 
• HSS steel thick plates forging plus welding procedures, 
• High strength aluminium and magnesium alloys pressure casting+ plus welding procedures, 
• High strength aluminium and magnesium alloys thick plates rolling plus welding procedures, 
• Reinforced materials thick plates of Metal Matrix Composites plus welding procedures. 
3.6 Electricity generator and power converter 
Electromagnet is a very established generator technology with few possible breakthrough research 
proposals. Exploratory wire research aims at increasing conductivity through nanotechnology e.g. the 
Ultraconductus project [105]. 
The general lines for permanent magnet research focus on performance, cost and recycling. Performance 
research include higher energy products (discovery of new materials); better high temperature performance 
(substitution/use of additives); higher electrical resistivity (e.g. reducing eddy current losses/use of 
additives); and enhanced mechanical properties (additives/processing). Cost-related research focuses on 
raw materials costs; decrease or eliminate RE constituents (new materials/nanoprocessing); and processing 
costs (direct conversion, selective separations). Finally, recycling research approaches include 
manufacturing scrap – swarf (processing/selective separations); and post-consumer (processing) [104]. 
Ongoing research aims at reducing the REE content of magnets e.g. by substituting REEs e.g. at the grain 
boundaries [93]; increasing their efficiency, magnetic density and temperature range. This is partly done by 
searching alternative materials. Basic science research focuses on the synthesis of highest quality 
polycrystals and single crystals, advanced characterization methods, especially neutron and magnetic X-ray 
scattering and first principles modelling (Ames Laboratory, US); anisotropic magnets based on the high-
temperature, rare-earth-based alloy previously designed for isotropic bonded magnets (Ames); bulk nano-
structured magnetic materials (General Electric –GE- in the US). Applied research includes higher-flux 
density PM generators (QM Power in the US), magnets based on Fe-, Co-, or Mn-rich materials (Univ. of 
Delaware, US); 640 kJ/m3 and 80 % less rare-earth mineral content (GE in the US); gas-phase-modified 
TM materials and FeNi phases with the L10 structure (both at Tohoku University, JP) [93 ]; high-
performance anisotropic nanocomposite PM with low RE content (Hitachi in JP). 
Japan’s Rare Metal Substitute Materials Development Program targets a 30 % reduction in the Dy and Nd 
content of PM through grain refinement and nanostructure techniques, and REE-less/free alloys or other 
elements.  Korea has developed since 2007 a comprehensive research programme supported by an annual 
budget of one billion USD. 
The main research institution in Europe are the Materials Innovation Institute (M2i, NL); Leibniz Institute 
for Solid State and Materials Research, Dresden (DE) Institut Néel, Grenoble (FR); Trinity College, 
Dublin (IE); St. Pölten University of Applied Sciences (AT); Vienna University of Technology (AT); Jožef 
Stefan Institute, Ljubljana, (SI); Vacuumschmeltze, GmbH, (DE); Siemens GmbH, (DE). 
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Applied research and demonstration include direct current (DC) generators which reduce the mass of the 
active part of a DD-PMG by up to 25 % [109]. Incidentally, a DC generator in a DC wind farm grid has 
the potential to increase output by reducing losses from AC/DC/AC power conversion. 
Superconductor research includes reducing the cost of wires: more efficient processes to deposit the layers 
of YBCO (YBa2Cu3O7), the superconducting cuprates that form coated conductors (Riso). Specific HTS 
research projects include Risø’s Superwind project (DK); Converteam/Zenergy research on an 8-MW 
HTS generator; AMSC/TECO Westinghouse on components for a 10-MW HTS generator. 
Power electronics research focus both on voltage, materials and on new control strategies. The increase in 
IGBT junction temperatures is subject to much research. Whereas the current industry standards is 
125 ºC, new state-of-the-art series offer up to 150 ºC which translates either on a 20 % increase in power 
for the same size, a corresponding size reduction, or a trade-off between both [2]. 
Silicon carbide (SiC) is being investigated as a base material for IGBT and other switches because it has 
the potential to dramatically increase the power density of the power converters [110], and therefore to be 
a breakthrough. Several research projects in the US are investigating SiC switches (IGBTs, thyristors) up 
to 15 kV e.g. within the concept of a transformer-less intelligent power substation (TIPS) [112]. One of 
the main focuses of this research is to reduce the production costs to make it competitive. 
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4. Materials specification targets for market implementation in 2020/2030 
and in 2050 
4.1 Specification targets for market implementation in 2020/2030 
To realise the international targets for the implementation of wind energy both on- and offshore wind 
energy must become economically competitive with fossil fuel and nuclear power generation. Therefore 
the current trends, the scaling up of the wind turbines, see Figure 7, and of wind farms, needs to be 
continued in the considered time frame. To achieve the required reduction in investment and maintenance 
costs, breakthroughs are required in the technology development of wind turbines. Especially for offshore 
wind the need to reduce investment, operation and maintenance costs puts high demands on reliability, 
accessibility and operation and maintenance strategies. 
 
Figure 7: Turbine sizes at time of market introduction [11] 
Achieving the required high level of reliability and availability of almost 100% requires condition 
monitoring of all critical components. Via this condition monitoring preventive, well planned, 
maintenance can be carried out in periods of average low wind speeds when power generation losses are 
relatively low. 
To lower the initial investment costs all components must be optimised with respect to functionality and 
material consumption. New functional and structural designs must be considered that put higher demands 
on reliability of the design process and the materials used.  
Since wind energy is a renewable energy source the recyclability of all components has to be strived for. 
For most of the metallic components this has already been achieved nowadays. However for a number of 
other parts like electronic components and especially the blades this is not yet the case. For the 
development of the electronic components wind energy can probably rely on the developments in the 
large world market of this type of components, since these are used in a lot of other applications too. 
However for the blades this has to be specifically a wind energy development. Since no other technology 
uses fibre reinforced components with the size quantity and wall thickness as wind turbine blades do. 
4.1.1 Blades 
The overall target for future blades is to improve the reliability and performance at lower costs. This 
requires improvement of the material in order to optimize the interaction between fibres, sizing and resin, 
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the fibre architectures, the laminate design. The manufacturing processes must be reliable and 
reproductive and the overall structural design of the blades must be thoroughly thought out. 
Also the sustainability aspect is in focus. Use of natural resins in combination with fibres based on 
celluloses fibres extracted from wood, bamboo, sisal, coco, flax, hemp, jute, straw plants etc are in focus 
especially for use in smaller size WTGs. The targets for the blade materials and production technology for 
2020/2030 can be summarized as follows: 
• In the near future the main challenges will be related to the current materials used for blade 
production. Specific challenges are:  
o To improve material models to allow for more accurate and reliable design analyses, 
including detailed fatigue damage analyses and probabilistic strength analyses, 
o To draw up specific wind energy material testing standards to describe how to accurately 
measure the material properties, 
o To set up and improve models based on damage mechanics to describe effects of 
production defects and imperfections on the blade performance,  
o To come up with blade substructure test specimens to fill the gap between large scale blade 
testing and small coupon testing, 
o To development in service condition monitoring techniques for blades. 
o To increase the production volumes required by the ever increasing market demand. 
o To lower the production costs.  
o Improve coating technology to increase the sand an water droplet erosion, the UV light 
resistance, self cleaning capability and ice shedding efficiency in cold conditions   
• In the longer run there is a need for improved materials for lightweight blades. The materials are 
needed also to allow for the faster production of blades. The lightweight blades will allow the 
design of very large turbines without the consequences of too high gravitational loads. Low weight 
blades not only will reduce the loads on the blades, but will also have beneficial consequences on 
design of the hub, the main shaft and the other load carrying parts.  The material to be considered 
can be using high performance glass fibres, carbon fibres and/or hybrid reinforcement combining 
glass and carbon fibres, and by an intelligent design of the fibre architecture as modelling results 
from the UpWind work package 3 group show high potential for fibre bundle arrangements. [94]  
• The distributed control options for blades will lead to new structural designs of blades. A big 
challenge for the ‘smart blades’ [57] will be the required high level of reliability at a very low 
maintenance level and the possibilities of the new devices to withstand lightning strikes,  
• A further challenge is the recyclability or the reuse of the blades. The currently used thermosetting 
resins cannot be recycled. Thermoplastic resins offer however more great opportunities for future 
blade designs [58].  Blade can become more easily recyclable; the design can reassemble the design 
of airplane wings, with spars and ribs, and thus lowering the weight of the blade considerably. 
Furthermore the material offers potential for serious cost reductions and reduced production cycle 
times. The main hurdles to overcome is the processing temperatures (>180°C) and the infusion 
processing performance (high viscosity) of the thermoplastics. Other challenges are creep 
behaviour, the required fibre content and the design of the bolted connections. Hence, using these 
resins requires switching to completely different production processes where blades can be 
produced in parts. Spars, ribs and skin that are joined together without the use of adhesives by 
fusion bonding or welding. These design challenges offer next to this good possibilities for 
incorporation of structural health monitoring and built-in of distributed control devices and 
sensors. 
• Development of biopolymers replacing the organic mineral oil based resins. These resins made 
from biological products also link to a vision for the longer future.  
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All improvements addressed above should lead to: 
• Blades that operate reliable during the full life time of the turbine, 
• Reduction in blade weight of 30-50%,  
• Reduction of costs 
• Full recyclability or reuse of the blades, 
• Applicable condition based maintenance. 
4.1.2 Tower and support structures 
In the short term, the onshore market will mature and replace generators at existing sites. To increase the 
efficiency of onshore wind, wall thickness of the structure must be reduced and higher height should be 
reachable. Decreasing the wall thickness requires the development of higher strength materials, combined 
with increasing the bending moment of the tower with a composite solution or with stiffeners. This will be 
possible if fatigue performance of the assembly (including welds and welded joints) is not impaired by the 
decreased thickness. Improvement of the welding techniques and eventual post-treatment of the welds 
and welded joints allowing extension of fatigue life will be required. More specifically, it means that the 
joints should be able to withstand a stress above 90 MPa at 2 106 cycles. Analogues efficiencies should be 
sought in concrete towers, whether they be formed from pre-cast concrete rings or cast in-situ using 
specialised formwork. 
For steel offshore foundations, the main specificity is the wall thickness of the support structure. Decrease 
of the cost of the support structure can be achieved by decreasing of the wall thickness, with problems 
similar as for tower (decreased wall thickness, application of higher strength material, fatigue life of the 
assembly) and by decreasing welding costs (synergy – lower thickness - lower welding cost). The last item 
can be achieved and improved by applying more efficient higher quality welding technology. In this 
category one can mention the non vacuum electron beam technique and friction stir welding  developed 
by TWI, laser hybrid welding or the welding at very high heat input using conventional submerged arc 
welding. Specific steel developments will be required to develop thick gauge materials (thickness >40mm) 
with adequate toughness (KJC above 100MPam1/2 at -40°C) when welded at very high heat input (above 
5kJ/mm).  
Other material targets are: 
• YS >355MPa 
• KJC above 100MPam1/2 at -40°C 
• Toughness guarantee in HAZ even for welding with very high heat input (above 5kJ/mm) 
• Fabrication process optimisations, production facilities including automations etc. Yield for both 
steel as concrete components (not quantified) 
For concrete off shore foundations the main target is to optimise concrete properties relative to cost, 
together with establishing factory construction processes to minimise overall cost. 
4.1.3 Transmission 
The specifications of transmission systems are more and more demanding as the turbines grow in size. 
The most important parameter is the torque to be transmitted, and this is largely depending on the 
technical design concept of the wind turbine. The load spectrum contains torque variations expressed as 
magnitude and frequency occurring over the entire operating life of a turbine. Based on this load 
spectrum, the transmission gearing is dimensioned by the manufacturer in such a way that the fatigue-
strength limit has sufficient clearance above the load spectrum [92]. In addition it is mandatory to deal 
with the phenomenon of drive train vibration in wind turbines, i.e. the most important natural frequencies 
and modes of vibration have to be tuned to avoid resonances. [95].  
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For a 12 MW wind turbine in a strong wind regime in 2030 the torque is estimated at 15 000 kNm, and the 
total mass of the gear unit should be less than 180 t.  In order to reach these goals materials development 
should be complementary to the design options which will be pursued.  
4.1.4 Nacelle bedplate and rotor hub  
The challenges for the cast components relate to the material properties and the production processes. 
Improvements in both must lead to lighter, more rigid and more cost efficient castings. In order to achieve 
that the following R&D targets should be addressed: 
1. Modernize foundry technology to allow more precise casting to original design. Weight savings up 
to 25%, 
2. Remove costly production flaws i.e. micro structural flaws, porosities, geometrical deviations, 
3. Remove unwanted residual stresses causing break downs in operation of WT, 
4. Eliminate incorrect mechanical properties in tensile strength, fatigue strength, yield strength, 
elongation, impact toughness, and hardness, 
5. Improve reliability of casting process to avoid waste, this through increased development in: 
• Mould technology (including coatings and engineering design tools) 
• Gating/filling technology 
6. Superior variants of ductile iron or related casting materials. There is a high potential in other cast 
iron grades with improved mechanical properties or in combining casting and forging techniques 
to further enhance needed properties. 
4.1.5 Electricity generator and power converter 
Parameters to define specifications:  
¾ Direct-drive generators: 
o Weight - a 12-MW direct-drive generator below 170 t by 2020, below 130 t by 2030. Current 
estimates put a 10-MW PMG at 300 t, AMSC initial data suggests 120 t for similarly-sized HTS 
technology. 
o Specific cost should be an indicator but information on price is highly sensible, which makes this 
indicator difficult to use. 
¾ Permanent magnets: specifications for commercial magnets (military magnets have higher grades) 
o Power density range increasing from 270-422 kJ/m3 in the most performing magnets of today to 
360-500 by 2020 and 460-535 kJ/m3 by 2030. 
o Remanence (HcJ) and coercivity (Br). 
For the purpose of setting future magnet specifications the highest performing magnets from 
several manufacturers were plotted in a HcJ/Br curve which we call HcJ(2010) (see Figure 8) The 
function that relates them was found to be linear (y = A x + B) and therefore it conveniently 
reflects the trade-offs among these two key parameters of a permanent magnet. The values of 
this function are:  
In this equation and Figure 8 HcJ is expressed in MA/m and Br in Tesla respectively. Future 
specifications of this relationship are reflected in that figure for 2020 and 2030. 
o Rare earth content (in mass) at equal magnetic density: neodymium (31 % currently, 28 % by 
2015, 25 % by 2020 and 20 % by 2030), dysprosium (2.3 % today, 2 % by 2015, 1.8 % by 2020). 
2671.9*5581.5)2010( +−= rcJ BH
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¾ Power electronics devices: 
o Junction temperatures - e.g. for IGBTs from today’s 150  C raising to 200 ºC by 2015, 225 ºC by 
2020; 
o Current rating to 330 A by 2013, 500 A by 2020. 
o Voltage: from today’s low voltage raising to 6 kV by 2013; 15 kV by 2020, 25 kV by 2030. 
¾ Power converters: 
o Voltage will need to match medium-voltage generators, a big change given that the current offer 
is at low voltage, i.e. below 1000 V. Power electronics (e.g. switches) and cables will need to adapt 
to medium voltage without a significant price increase or loss of performance. 
o Topologies: 3-level converters and other more developed structures. 
¾ HTS 
o Superconducting wire cost – 300 €/kA-m today to 30-40 €/kA-m by 2020 and below 15 €/kA-m 
by 2030 
o Superconductor temperature – 70 K today to 85 K by 2015 at laboratory level and by 2020 in the 
market. 
Reduction of component mass has the knock-on effect of enabling the optimisation and consequent 
materials and mass reduction of supporting structures (e.g. the bedplates, nacelle, tower, foundations). 
Work by Converteam [35] suggests that an 8 MW, 12 rpm design multiplies nacelle mass savings by up to 
four times in the tower and offshore foundation structures. In addition, components have been treated 
here separately but the union of them, e.g. power electronics integrated in the generators, offers further 
possibilities for using less materials. 
4.2 Specification targets for market implementation in 2050 
Due to the developments up to 2030 wind energy will be competitive with fossil fuel and nuclear energy 
generation. The size of offshore turbines will be about 12 MW, onshore the turbine size will be smaller 
due to the fact that these have to fit into the landscape.  In fact wind energy has become a well accepted 
and economical option for energy generation.  
Figure 8: Proposed specifications for key permanent magnet parameters by 2020 and 2030 
 
Intrinsic coercivity (HcJ, MA/m) vs. remanence (Br, Tesla) 
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The deployment rate of wind energy will, according to the available scenarios, be stabilized at 50 GW per 
year in the period 2030 to 2050. Of this, especially in Europe, a large part will be installed offshore since 
the available space on land is a limiting factor.  
Floating structures will be needed if the high wind potential of deep water is to be realised. The size of the 
turbine could grow to 20 MW and the targeted service life could increase to 25 to 30 years to make the 
offshore installations competitive and cost effective. 
Of course recyclability of the whole wind turbine needs to be realised. Therefore material developments 
will be required to decrease further the environmental footprint of wind turbines.  
4.2.1 Blades 
Wind turbine generators with diameters approaching 250 m and nominal power of 20 MW are not 
unrealistic goals.  Based on classical scaling relations these very large blades would weigh upwards of 150 t 
each. The challenges in the design and production of such large components are therefore reduction of 
weight, modular construction of the blade to be assembled on site, maintenance and inspection based on 
structural health monitoring. These goals cannot be achieved without improved fibre architecture 
combining the stiff and strong but more expensive high performance carbon fibres with high performance 
glass fibres (e.g. s-glass type) replacing the commonly used low cost E-glass fibre. Hybrid material 
combinations are in this technology of big potential and big challenges for the researchers. However the 
pressure on price reduction will continue to be very high.  
The small and medium sized turbines are not expected to be out of the market. Requirements for low cost 
of small and medium sized wind turbines will require an assembly line production of blades with robotic 
control of the manufacturing. Hence the reliability of the materials and the production processes must be 
very high. 
Recycling of worn-out blades is expected to be part of a life cycle requirements. For example the “back to 
sand” use of the glass in cement production. Possibilities for re-use of blade and blade materials in lower 
performance requirements will be part of inspiration to future innovative initiatives. For example a worn-
out blade could be used as floating anchors in wave energy plants. Alternative blade materials achievable 
for instance natural fibres in thermoplastic resins or in biopolymers will also result in more and better 
recyclability.  
4.2.2 Tower and support structures 
A longer term prospect is the development of floating offshore wind energy convertors. These convertors 
will be more remote from the shore and have heavier structures, which will make likely economically 
viable only for very large generators. The technological trends are expected to be similar to the one 
encountered in the shorter term. Therefore the R&D challenge shall be directed on the development of 
very rigid and fatigue resistant designs of towers, of new very high strength structural material 
characterised by good weldability and of high quality, high efficiency and low cost shop and erection 
welding technology e.g. hybrid laser welding, friction stir welding and electron beam welding.  
4.2.3 Transmission  
The performance level expected in order to allow the exploitation of the 20 MW technology requires a 
significant improvement in the power density of the drive train. For example, for a 20 MW wind turbine 
with a torque of 35 000 kNm, the total mass of the gearbox should be less than 400 t.  
In order to reach these goals, materials development should be complementary to the design options 
which will be pursued.  
4.2.4 Nacelle bedplate and rotor hub 
To save weight in the nacelle and as a consequence in most of the other structural parts of the turbine, 
designers must have the opportunity to choose from a large range of light weight construction materials 
that allow a strong and slender design. These materials must be priced competitively, and have excellent 
strength and fatigue properties.  
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4.2.5 Electricity generator and power converter 
Weight of a 20-MW direct-drive generator below 200 t by 2050. This should possible with HTS. 
Development of low-cost manufacturing processes for coated HTS.  
Large IGBT or similar devices able to handle 20 MW generators at voltages above 20 kV and with 
junction temperatures above 250 ºC. 
 
5. Synergies with other technologies  
With respect to the blade materials, in the energy sector synergies can been seen with solar energy, where, 
depending on the specific application, huge high strength/low weight scaffolds are required. Also 
synergies with wave energy plant are obvious for the huge floating structures. In aircraft industry very high 
level fibre reinforced materials are used. This high cost performance is inspiration for the blade application 
and can be implemented in blade technology. Also the ship industry uses large quantities of fibre 
reinforced materials and experience can be used in offshore applications although the loads on the 
structures differ from those in wind turbine blades. The use of light and strong composite materials is also 
increasing in the automotive industry. Weight saving together with the use of damage tolerant and impact 
energy absorption and recyclable materials is essential and competitive in the automotive sector. These 
developments show a high potential synergy with material developments for wind turbine blades, although 
the scale is completely different. 
Making towers and support structures is very close to the making of components for civil engineering 
work and pipeline production. It can be expected that any advance in the development of wind turbines 
could affect the development of civil engineering, and vice versa. Similarities are also present between 
offshore foundations and the construction of offshore platforms from the oil and gas sector. In fact, many 
problems have already been overcome: corrosion and bio-corrosion protection, fatigue behaviour, 
management of the structures including the floating ones are already real solutions needed to be adapted 
to the new different wind applications. The materials used, concrete and steel, and the environmental 
conditions are similar and many of the manufacturers and contractors apply their offshore oil and gas and 
civil engineering experience in the wind sector. For instance the heavy lift vessel Svanen was designed and 
built to construct the Storebaelt Bridge in Denmark and it is now used for the installation of monopoles 
for wind turbines. 
Transmission components (gearbox, bearings and shafts) present synergies with sectors including the 
surface treatments, lubrication, coatings developed for aerospace, aeronautics and ship propulsion 
applications.   
The castings of the hub and nacelle are close to the heavy frames of ship-diesel engine housings and the 
steam turbine and generator housings from large electricity plants. Although the strong requirement to 
reduce the weight and to improve the performance are less prevailing there.  
Wind turbine generators, whether electromagnets, permanent magnets (PM)or high-temperature 
semiconductors, present synergies with sectors using generators or motors including hydropower, marine 
currents, cogeneration, vessels (generation and propulsion); train traction; and industrial sectors (pumps, 
fans, crushers, mills, rolling motion, shredders, etc.). Of upmost importance are synergies with the electric 
vehicle sector because of its projected development: according to DoE projections electric vehicles 
demand of neodymium (Nd) will outweigh wind turbines by 4 times by 2025, and of dysprosium (Dy) by 3 
times [3]. Beyond this all industrial uses of motors, other power generation subsectors, and propulsion 
machines (e.g. for ships) present strong potential synergies with the wind energy sectors. Other sectors 
competing for rare earths include catalysts, NiMH batteries electronics, glass, ceramics, metal alloys and 
laser technologies [111] 
The manufacture of PM from rare earths presents few synergies because of its specific manufacturing 
process. Those synergies would include other metal-oriented manufacturing processes 
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The synergies of power converters are high with rail traction and industrial converters. In addition, being a 
electronics device, improving in electronics devices for any industrial and consumer field could eventually 
result in improvements in power converters. 
 
6. Needs and recommendation of  activities addressing 2020 and 2050 
market implementation  
6.1 Needs and recommendations for market implementation in 2020/2030  
The European Wind Initiative (EWI) is the high-tech roadmap to reduce the cost of wind energy. Its 
implementation will pave the way for the large-scale deployment of wind energy worldwide, and secure 
long-term European technological and market leadership. The EWI will take the European wind industry 
to the next stage. It will develop the wind energy technology of the future, the necessary testing facilities, 
and streamlined manufacturing processes. The European Wind Initiative prioritises the following 
technology areas: new turbines and components, offshore technology, grid integration, resource 
assessment and spatial planning. There is the clear need to address activities on the material/technical 
issues as mentioned in the chapters before. 
A deeper scientific and technical inter-platform information exchange will strongly contribute to create a common 
language still not existing at current time among the various expertise involved in the wind issues. Exchanging of 
technical experts, preparation of workshops and seminars as well as presence of opinion leaders, managers and 
decision makers either in the Advisory Board and/or Steering Committee shared in a common way among different 
platforms will feed such an inter-sector, inter-material cooperation. 
The EWI roadmap composed the as main targets: 
• To make wind energy the most competitive energy source on the market during the decade 2020-
2030, and as a first step decreasing the wind energy costs by at least 20% by 2020. 
• To enable the required large scale deployment and grid integration of wind energy offshore and 
onshore with the aim of reaching wind penetration levels beyond 20% of European electricity 
consumption in the early 2020’s 
• Ensuring the European technology leadership on- and offshore, and developing large offshore wind 
turbines, including exploring concepts up to 20 MW.  
Based on these targets the following activities, with respect to the materials used in current wind turbine technology, 
have been have been distracted   
6.1.1 Blades 
The main challenges related to the currently used blade materials are related to stiffness optimisation, 
fatigue life and damage prediction methods. The development of models and verification test procedures 
to be used in the design process of blades are important parts of this perspective. 
To address the challenges on the short term the following R&D activities (basic and applied research, pilot 
actions) are recommended:  
• Further development of micro- and meso-mechanic modelling on fibre/interface and on fibre 
arrangement level in order to optimize materials architecture and to establish virtual mechanical 
testing possibilities. 
• Extension of the current phenomenological and analytical material models based on damage 
mechanics to include effects of manufacturing defects and fatigue damage on the complex stress 
states notably in blades. These models aim to enable more accurate and to the limit blade designs, 
including fatigue damage evaluation, strength degradation and probabilistic analyses. Using this type 
of design tools will have the purpose to the lowering of the required safety factors and more reliable 
blade designs and lighter blades. 
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• The development of subcomponent modelling and testing  methods to fill in the gap between 
coupon testing and full-scale testing. This can result in an ‘Atlas’ summarising the static and fatigue 
behaviour of a large variety of blade design details, as applicable for the current blade designs. 
• Extension of the existing databases (e.g. Optidat [49]) so that they cover the mechanical properties of 
the large variety of the materials used in blades. Also the databases should include effects of aging, 
temperature and loading rate effects  
• Systematic research into the influence of manufacturing methods with the aim to  speed up 
production cycles and to ensure a reliable production of blades. 
• The definition and draw up of blade material testing standards, that will allow researcher to compare 
testing results produced in different laboratories and the manufactures to test their material data in an 
efficient and consistent way. 
• Research on the condition monitoring and other non-destructive testing techniques to monitor blades 
during their life time. These non-destructive testing techniques can also be used for monitoring 
blades during the full scale blade tests for certification purposes. 
• Research on coating technologies to decrease the sand and water droplet erosion and to increase the 
UV light resistance, self cleaning capability and ice shedding efficiency in cold conditions. 
To address the challenges on the longer term that need to enable to production of light weight high 
performance blades activities are needed in the field of: 
• Development and improvement of materials, including novel concepts for hybridisation and nano-
engineering, that combine high strength, high stiffness and toughness and fatigue resistance. These 
materials however should not degrade in the wind turbines life time due to effects of aging, 
temperature variation and moisture (basic and applied research). 
• The development of a very light weight core material that performs better than balsa wood and PVC 
foam required for the production of very large blades (pilot and basic research). 
• Development of assembly line production of blades with robotic control of the manufacturing and 
quality control (pilot and demonstration actions). 
• The structural layout of blades that allow in combination with the above mentioned materials the 
design and manufacturing of blades up to 90 m in length to enable the economical realization of 10-
12 MW turbines (pilot and demonstration actions). 
• Development of applicable condition monitoring techniques that allow for a condition based 
maintenance strategy (pilot actions, demonstration actions). 
• Development of recyclable materials like natural fibres and thermoplastics that allow for cost efficient 
light weight blade designs. Thermoplastics offer next to the recycling aspects, option for new 
structural designs, manufacturing and bonding concepts (basic and applied research, pilot actions, 
demonstration actions). 
• Development of biopolymers to replace the organic mineral oil based resins. These resins made from 
biological products also link to a vision for the longer future (basic and applied research, pilot 
actions). 
• Development of blades suited to incorporate the distributed control devices without decreasing the 
reliability and without increasing the required maintenance (basic and applied research, pilot actions, 
demonstration actions).  
Recommended research activities (basic and applied research, pilot actions) 
To address the short term challenges, EU stimulated research projects offer a excellent possibility to 
coordinate and stimulate the research activities amongst the major European R&D organisations and 
industries in this field.  A good cooperation between these organisations has been achieved in the recent 
past and very good results have been achieved so far. But a continuation of this type of R&D is required 
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to meet the short term challenges and to complete the understanding of the fibre reinforced materials 
behaviour and damage monitoring. 
To address the long term challenges research needs to be stimulated with respect to new material 
development and recyclability (basic and applied research). To address the development of a cost efficient and 
very light weight new blade concept design studies and the demonstration of revolutionary designs need to 
be stimulated (pilot and demonstration actions). This research could be implemented into the development and 
manufacturing of a concept blade like “race car” were irrespective of cost optimisation all new features can 
be developed and demonstrated. In this project a precompetitive collaboration is required between 
industries and R&D organisations. After the different blade features have been demonstrated the 
industries can develop their own concept blades with the demonstrated features.  
This approach can be applied for different components in the wind turbine and even for a complete 
revolutionary wind turbine.  
6.1.2 Tower and support structure 
For market implementation, the critical aspect will be the recognition of the material and assembly by 
certification authorities. Each wind turbine needs to be certified according to accepted design rules, that 
are published in public (for example Eurocode) or private (for example DNV or Germanische Lloyd 
recommended practices) documents. 
Integral design approaches in which the wind industry collaborates with the steel industry and fabricators 
are a prerequisite for the development of light weight steel components and structures for wind turbines. 
Development and utilization of new materials is only possible if material specifications are developed 
between the specifying wind turbine industry and the supplying steel industry, while current practice is to 
refer to standard grades, which inhibits new developments. Considering the geographical dispersion of the 
actors (wind turbine designer, fabricator, steel producer), funding at the European level is welcome 
because national funding will generally be able to support a part of the supply chain. 
To address these challenges the following R&D activities are required (basic and applied research, pilot and 
demonstration actions): 
Materials: 
• Development of high strength steels, heavy gauge (thickness above 30mm), with superior toughness 
(-50°C) suited for welding technology such that the welded joints sustain loads of above 90 or 
100MPa at 4x106 cycles. Superior toughness should be provided also for welding techniques with very 
high heat input. 
• Development of specialized pre-stressed concrete. 
• Development of light-weight composite towers. 
Welding processes to be developed and implemented: 
• Welding techniques with high efficiency in terms of productivity (automatic or robotised submerged 
arc welding [59-65], low heat input combined with reduced consumable consumption (laser welding 
[66-79], [87,88], non-vacuum electron beam shop floor welding: GMA welding, hybrid- friction stir 
welding [80-86]. 
Erection (assembling joints) to be developed and implemented:  
• Field welding: automatic or robotised GMA welding procedures, bolt connections: flange 
connections, friction connections [89] 
One of the options for future support structures is the further development of gravity based concrete 
support structures for deep water application and the development of drilled concrete monopiles for 
applications up to 40 to 50 m [97, 98]. Concrete is more maintenance friendly and faces less corrosion 
issues than steel. Until now gravity based support structures have been mostly used in shallow waters. But 
since the application of steel monopiles and jacket structures requires hammering activities, which limits 
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the installation window due to environmental considerations and also from economical viewpoint concrete 
(gravity based)  support structures offer good perspectives for applications also in deeper water. 
Applied research is required on the development and application of the concrete gravity based and drilled 
concrete monopole support structures for deep water applications.  
At a somewhat later stage pilot and demonstration actions, requiring large budgets, will be needed to convince 
industry and certifying bodies. 
6.1.3 Transmission 
Reduction of maintenance, reduction of weight, increase of efficiency, performance improvement by 
alternative designs and integrated solutions will be the technological driving force for transmission 
components. In order to avoid bottlenecks, knowledge diffusion and transfer is needed. The new designs 
will rely heavily on different competencies such as metallurgy, surface treatment, tribology, lubrication, 
mechanical and surface fatigue, which need to be supported by integrated R&D projects.  The R&D effort 
is to be carried out at European level considering the throughout Europe presence of wind transmission 
companies. The national level may prevent the European integration.  The size of EU projects should be 
maintained in the range 2-5 M€ for research projects and even much larger for demonstration projects. 
Specific issues to be addressed in the research are (basic and applied including pilot and demonstration activities): 
Material alloy, heat treatment, and surface treatment selection strategies: 
• Measure the bearing behaviour and damage under varying conditions of load magnitude, load 
transients and slip. 
• Bearing rating standard: modify DIN ISO 281 to include the influence of micro-damages on 
calculated bearing life. 
• Steel production with lower non-metallic inclusions. 
• Better detection technology of exogenous inclusions on gear blanks. 
• Technologies to produce large gears cost efficiently. 
• Foundry technology for dross-free ductile iron with higher strength and very high wall thickness. 
• Gearbox lubricants: development of new durable, stable, non-corrosive, environmentally friendly and 
available lubricants. 
• Solid contaminant influence and revision of established oil cleanliness requirements for wind turbine 
gearboxes. 
• Durable (non-metallic) components, paints and sealants, complying with environmental legislation. 
• Development of light-weight composite and hybrid materials for gearbox housings. 
Manufacturing aspects: 
• Determine the influence that various grinding and finishing techniques have on surface topography of 
gear teeth and rolling element bearing surfaces and establish the degree (cost) of surface finishing 
required to reduce the incidence of micro-damages in materials that vary in composition, hardness, 
and heat treatment. 
• New surface treatments such as PVD coatings, nitriding treatments and laser treatment to improve 
gear teeth properties. 
• Develop durable processes, complying with environmental legislation (insulation materials, flue gasses 
and waste water, lubricants and cleaning agents). 
Damage testing and condition monitoring:  
• Test rigs for collective test methods of gear units in overload. 
• Same for cold climate applications. 
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• Scaling up of FZG2 test procedures for new technology implementation, such as sets of material and 
surface treatment. 
Allow standardization of laboratory-scale tests to be used to cost-effectively and accurately screen 
lubricants, surface treatments, and coatings. 
6.1.4 Nacelle bedplate and rotor hub 
Research to improve foundry technology to support wind turbine manufacturing current foundry 
technology is struggling to support the increasing sizes of items and quantity. Therefore the following 
R&D activities are required (basic and applied research, pilot and  demonstration actions): 
• Improved geometry through improved foundry technology, (weight/cost reduction to be reached) 
(Up to 25% reduction in weight if the design gives the geometry and not the casting process), 
• Better control of metallurgy and mechanical properties through improved controlled casting (gating 
systems, flow of melt, mould material) this will allow a uniform internal structure or even better a 
designed internal microstructure dependant on loads under operation, 
• Allow for improved reliability and durability of wind turbine components by increased knowledge in 
manufacturing process and the possibility of tailor making the material properties to the use. 
• Development of light-weight composite structures for rotor hub and bedplate 
6.1.5 Electricity generator and power converter 
The European wind industry claims the EU has to change its approach from supporting European 
renewable energies to supporting the European renewable energy industry [101], and these claims should 
be attended. The basic and applied research on both higher-efficiency use, and substitution, of REEs in 
permanent magnets presents high risk and has a European scope. The umbrella of these mechanisms 
should allow European firms and research centres to share and optimise the cost of this research. 
After the experience of the trans-European networks facilitators, one such mechanism could be the 
establishment of a European facilitator -and an Office of the European facilitator- for basic and applied 
research on permanent magnet technology. With an orientation at materials level and aiming at enabling the 
coordination of European research by sharing the information (e.g. on who does what), tackling 
intellectual property rights and other issues that currently hinder the more efficient use of European R&D 
funds. 
Government funding of pre-competitive research on enabling material alternatives combined with international 
coordination; early (financial) involvement of industry to steer and apply material research [102]. The 
practical objectives should be reducing REE content in PM, use of alternative materials for PM 
manufacture, and design for recycling. 
Basic and applied research and pilot and demonstration activities for high temperature superconductors (HTS) 
research should tackle the price of coated conductors, which must be reduced by an order of magnitude 
by 2030. 
Direct-current (DC) electricity transmission, a necessary prerequisite for DC generators in a DC-based 
wind farm, has as research needs a better understanding (and an optimisation) of the long-term ageing of 
DC insulation as well as a better understanding of the breakdown mechanism on DC [113] 
Power electronics devices could be subject to industry-led joint basic research aimed at increasing the 
working and limit junction temperatures, which would enable higher energy/power intensity. 
6.1.6 General 
The kind of research needed to obtain breakthroughs is plagued with risks. However, most research 
programmes are adverse to risks – but no risks = no breakthroughs. Some programmes, in particular in 
basic science, should be re-designed to allow for higher risks. 
                                                 
2 FZG stands for "Forschungsstelle fur Zahnrader und Getriebebau", the German Technical Institute for the Study of Gears and Drive Mechanisms. 
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Discussions during the last UpWind meeting (15-18 February 2011) with representatives from industry let 
to the advice to establish next to the basic and applied research and demonstration projects to (virtual) 
R&D centres in the different wind turbine materials development areas.  
Especially in the field of: 
• Development blade composite materials and related manufacturing techniques 
• Gearbox research and related manufacturing techniques 
• Development of high strength casting and forging materials and related production techniques 
• Development high strength materials and related designs for tower and support structure. 
6.2 Needs and recommendations for market implementation in 2050  
The political approach of 20-20-20 will be reflected mainly throughout Europe for the next decade. In 
2030, wind energy will be a major global energy source. Markets will be driven by concerns over the 
impacts of: climate change; oil and gas depletion; the high cost and unpredictable availability of fuel 
(security of supply); and CO2 allowance prices and sustainability. 
Considering offshore and harsh conditions wind potential exploitation the evidenced bottlenecks for wind 
energy sector can be overcome through additional long term material R&D, i.e. through the application of 
targeted funding and other resources. To ensure, next to that, the European technology leadership on the 
very long term, the development of very large (offshore) wind turbines, up to 20 MW has to be stimulated 
though basic research and applied research  projects.  
Specific EU research dimensions cooperative instruments of an average dimension among 2 and 5 M€ 
funding dedicated to the topics described below, can strongly help the cooperation. 
6.2.1 Blades 
To address the challenges on the long term the following activities are recommended (basic and applied 
research): 
• Development of new design and production technologies to drastically reduce the weight of the blade 
while maintaining all the functional and life time requirements. 
• Development of ‘smart blades’ concepts for the very large blades for offshore wind turbines. The 
control devices and sensors of these blades must require very low  maintenance and have to 
withstand lighting strikes 
• Development of recycling and reuse strategies for the worn out blades, including the application of 
natural fibres in thermoplastic resins or in biopolymers. 
6.2.2 Nacelle bedplate and rotor hub 
Research in higher quality materials for structural parts in nacelles and hub in order to support size of 
future Wind turbine components (basic and applied research): 
• Allow WTG designers a range of alternative light weight construction materials that allow for 
stronger and more slender design, key criteria being. 
• Price competitiveness, low temperature properties, high fatigue properties, high yield strength, 
elongation and stiffness 
6.2.3 Transmission 
The topics to be deeply explored to address the long term materials’ challenges are (basic and applied 
research):  
• Set-up of test methods, to evaluate material (alloy, heat and surface treatment, nitriding, laser heat 
treatment, laser remelting, laser alloying and laser ablation, PVD coatings)  
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• selection rules to help designers avoid micro-damages (micropitting, abrasion, macropitting, scuffing) 
with improved lubrication 
• Determine the influence of surface topography and improved damage sensors to identify condition 
monitoring strategies that can sensitively detect the early presence of damages in operating 
components.  
• Biodegradable lubricants. 
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